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23-06'2021- seen the petition filed U/s.439 of cr.p.c. seeking bait for
accused champak Nath who was arrested and detained in connection withTezpur p'S. case no. g86/2021 (corresponding G.R. case No. 1620/21)
Uls. 29413261307 of the IpC.

case diary, as cared for, has been received and perused the
same. Arso heard rd. counser for both the sides through video conferencing.

Brief fact of the case is that on 14-5-21at about B:20 p.m., the
above-named accused had hurred firthy abuses cn the brother of the
informant namery Anir orang and arso deart knife brows on his stomach
causing serious injuries on his person. Based on this information the instant
case was registered and investigation was conducted.

on perusar of the case diary it appears that the investigating
officer has examined a number of witnesses incruding the aileged injured of
this case. It crearry appears from the materiars in the case diary that there is
nothing on record to show that any knife brow was inflicted on the injured
by the accusecj except orar statement of the witnesses. This apaft, no
\'veapon of offence such as knife was recovered during investigation and
there is arso no medicar evidence on record to suoport the above ailegation
of infriction of injury by any weapon such as knife. The accused was arrested
on 15-5-21 and since then he has been in jail.

The materiars avairabre in the case diary do not justiff further
detention of the accused in connection with the above stated case. I am
further of the view that rerease of the accused at this stage is not going to
hamper the investigation in any manner.

consequenuy, the above named accused is aflowed to go on
bail of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand) onry with one surety of rike
amount to the satisfaction of the Ld. Eraka Magistrate on condition that the
he shall extend ail necessary cooperation to the investigation officer
whenever so asked for.

Let the case diary be sent back.

Misc. case stands accordingly disposed of. v/
(N. Akhtar)
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